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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Remembering JACL's Non-partisan Mission
Over the last year, the JACL has issued a series of press releases
that have explicitly criticized various Republican, conservative or
Libertarian figures while ignoring racist, provocative or inappropriate
comments from the likes of Harry Reid, D-Nv, Chris 11atthews, Keith
Olbennann and Alan Grayson, D-FL.
The organization endorsed the October 1furch on Washington (One
Nation Working Together), sponsored by left-wing labor unions,
Democratic Socialists of America, Communist Ruty USA, and
ideologues such as Ed &hultz and A l Sharpton.
The JACL endorsed the Democratic Congress' health reform bill
with commentary that mirrored White House talking points, despite
the apparent hck of debate or analysis within the organization as to the
"civil rights" nature or community impact of the legishtion. Could it
be that Asian Americans, whose average incomes exceed the national
average, will be disproportionately impacted by wealth transfers to
others in order to achieve a long-standing Democratic Party policy
objective?
During this time of languishing membership, it may be reasonable
to evaluate whether or not conservative, Libertarian or even moderate
Japanese Americans feel marginalized or unwanted due to the clear
ideological expressions ofthe JACLon various issues tangential to the
organization's mission.
In that spirit, I wouk! ask that the JACL celebrate the centennial
of Ronald Reagan 's birth this year. He was born into a poor family,
led the Screen Actors Guild for many yearn, restored national pride
as president, strengthened alliances, secured bipartisan legislation
to strengthen Social &curity, won the Cold War, and unleashed the
longest peacetime economic expansion in U.S. history.
Of courne, in 1988, President Reagan listened to the advice of Vice
President George H. W. Bush and signed into law the Redress bill that
apologized to JAs for the forced incarcelation imposed by Franklin
'. Dehno Roosevelt during World War II. The legishtion passed with

the votes of a lot of Democlats,
but also Republicans such as Dick
Cheney, Bob Dole, Newt Gingrich,
Fat Saiki and others. Without the
support of President Reagan and
VicePresidentBush, this legishtion
may well have languished.
This
token
statement
of
recognition and glatitude for
Ronald Reagan's efforts would
go a long way to tempering the
inordinately
one-sided
public
statements of the past two years.
James Kumpel
New York JACL

* * *
Keep JACL
I write to join the opinions
expressed by Ken Yamamoto
of Silicon valley JACL, Edwin
Mtoma of South Bay JACLand T.
Ted YonedaofStockton, California
- whose letters were published in
the Feb. 4-17 issue of the Pacific
Citizen.
They want to KEEP JACL
and oppose any name change
previously suggested by National
Director F loyd Mori. Changing the

name of JACL will not resolve
the problem of our decreasing
membership; in fact, I fear that
a name change may cause our
organization built upon "security
through unity " to segue into
an organization of "competing
interests. "
I thank my good friend Horse
Yoshinaga for his negative
comments in the Rafu Shimpo last
year that raised the consciousness
of many members regarding this
name change issue. ''Wake Up
JACLers" - you need to know
what is happening in our JACL
organization. "
Helen Kawagoe
Former Nat'l JACL President
Carson City Clerk

WRITE TO US
Send signed letters with your
name and contact
inforrrntion to:
pc@pacificcitizen.org

or
Letters
Pacific Citizen

250 E. First st.
Suite # 301
Los Angeles, CA, 90012

Little Tokyo Street Named After Toyo
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Toyo Miyatake, a Japanese American photographer, had a street in Los
Angeles, Calif. named in his honor. A group of about 50 gathered on Feb.
10 at Toyo Myatake Way located at Sakula Crossing, a luxury apartment
complex in Little Tokyo.
During World War II, Myatake was interned in 1funzanar. Smuggling
a camera lens into camp, he constructed a makeshift camera and documented the experiences of Japanese American detainees.
A bronze relief of Miyatake was installed at Sakura Crossing nearby a

bearing his name.
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Hawaii Civil Unions Passes in Senate, Moves to Governor

--

Gary Okabayashi and Lenny Zimmerman (pictured left), both JACLmembers, have been
active participants in advocating for the passage of civil unions legislation in Ha ooii.
Proponents of the civil unions bill (pictured above) like those with Pride Alliance Haooii
took to the streets to voice their support.

The passage ora same-sex civil unions bill in
the Senate, supporters say, is a step toward a
more equal Hawaii.
By NaleaJ. Ko
Reporter
Hawaii civil union supporters are optimistic that a bill
providing rrnny marriage rights to sa~
sex couples will be
signed into law by the governor.
With a 18-5 vote, the Senateawroved the civil unions bill
Feb. 16.
The Senate was expected to consider the civilooions bill
Feb. 15, but Sen. Clayton Hee proposed delaying a decision
because of procedural concerns.
:Many civil unions supporters hailed the passage of the bill
in the state Senate as a step toward equality.
For Japanese AIn:"rican Gary Okabayashi, 65, the absence
of a civil unions law in the state Irnkes him feel, he says, like
a second-class citizen.
'1 have a partner and we've been together for over 33
years," Okabayashi explained. 'We think civil unions is a
rrntter of civil rights."
The Hawaii couple has been following civil union
legislation in Hawaii for years, Okabayashi said, who is a
JACL ~mber.
Last year, asimilar same-sex civil unions bill
went to then-Gov. Linda Lingle's desk.
Opponents to sa~-ex
civil unions appealed to the
governor by the thousands, flcxxl.ing the governor's office
with e-rrnils, letters and phone calls. Russell Pang, chief
of !redia relations, explained then that the rrnjority of the
correspondence at the time was in opposition to same-sex
civil unions.
It was rumored that the then-governor would not sign
the civil unions bill, but allow it to beco~
law without her
signature.
However on the last day she had to make a decision, July
6, Lingle vetoed the bill.
'1t was just a slap in the face," said 68-year-old Lenny

who is Okabayashi's partner. 'We thought she
was a person of fairness and then at the last minute, after
sort of hinting that she might actually let the bill become law
without her signature, she vetoes it."
:Many civil unions supporters are confident that this year
the civil unions bill, SB 232, will become law with a new
governor now in office. Gov. Neil Abercrorrilie, who took
office in December, has said he will sign a civil unions bill
into law within 10 days. The law would take effect in 2012.
'Wehavebeen workingwith the governor's policy teamand
have considered a~ndmets
recommended by the attorney
general," said Rep. Blake Oshiro. "So I am optimistic that
if the bill passes the Legislature, Gov. Abercrombie will sign
it into law, marking another invortantday in our history and
advnce~t
to an equal society."
The passage of the civil unions bill would make Hawaii
the seventh state to give same-sex couples rrnny marriage
rights through civil unions.
Sa~-sex
marriage is legal in five states, inclnding the
District of Columbia.
But rrnny opponents to the bill believe legislation granting
civil unions rights to same-sex couples will eventually lead
marriage in the state.
to legalizing sa~-ex
Hawaii Rep. Gene Ward told the House committee Feb.
10 that he believes the civil unions bill is a legal strategy to
put same sex marriage into motion. Same sex marriage is
coming and it's coming soon, he said.
Ward is not the only legislator who has expressed
reservations about the civil unions bill.
"Having dealt with this issne intimately over the last 20
years, believe me there is nothing more invartant to people
in Hawaii than trying to change the sacred institutions of
marriage and the family," said Sen. Mike Gabbard on Jan.
28 on the Senate floor. The Senate voted 19-6 on Jan. 28 to
send the bill to the House for consideration.
The lack of acivil unions law in Hawaii, supporters say, is
a civil rights issne.
"The bill is not about marriage or about religion, but about
treats its citizens, how we treat one
how the govern~t
Zim~rn,

another and the elimination of discrimination, regardless of
gender or sexual orientation," Oshiro explained.
Others echo Oshiro's senti~.
"By not passing the civil unions bill, lawmakers are
dividing Hawaii," said Jade Le, with the management
of eXpression! :Magazine, an LGBT publication. "As a
community that is divided, why would we work together to
enhance everyone else's lives while our own basic rights are
not being met?"
This is not the first time Hawaii has contemplated
expanding the rights of same-sex couples.
Hawaii Supreme Court questioned the constitutionality
of preventing sa~-ex
marriage in 1993. The Defense of
:Marriage Act, which defined marriage as a union between a
man and woman, was enacted three years later.
Legalizing same-sex marriage in the Aloha State is
something so~
cannot see happening in the near future.
'1 don't think people in Hawaii, in my opinion, they're not
ready for same sex marriage," Okabayashi explained. "But
I think as far as Hawaii, I think for right now this is as far as
we can go
Some opponents to the civil unions bill say same-sex
couples already receive benefits under the Reciprocal
Beneficiary Act, which passed in 1997. The law essentially
extended inheritance and hospital visitation rights to samesex couples, am:mg other things.
But same-sex couples say Hawaii's reciprocal beneficiary
registration provides only the "bare minimum" rights.
'1t's more like visitation rights if sOireone's ill or you
could now buy property together. But it does not have
anything to do with our tax. laws," Okabayashi explained,
who registered in 2000. "That's the two rrnjor areas that are
lagging is the family reiationshiJB and the taxation benefits.
That's what the oppa>ition does not want: recognition for
families."
Although optimistic that the governor will sign civil
unions into law, supporters say in the interim they will not
stop fighting for equality.
"Nothing is over until it's over," Zimmerman said. •
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Japanese American Vet Receives Congressional Gold Medal

LawS01 Sakai, who is also a V\t(ld War II veteran, presooted Reb ert Masami Iso with a framed CXV Y ct the Coogres3 oo al Gd d Medallegisab oo
(pictured left).
Reb ert Masami Iso mapped a ph cto (above) with Secretary
Affairs Eric K, Shinsel<i years befa e he was hooa ed

\Vhat was intended to be a bedside ceremony
for a World War II Nisei veteran became a
Congressional Gold Medal ceremony with
about 100 attendees at the VA Menlo Park
division's Community Living Center in
California.
By Nalea J. Ko
Reporter
Bothveterans of WOrld War II, the Iso brothers were slated
to receive the Congressional Gold Medal at a washington,
D. C. ceremony later this year, but their plans were interrupted
when the eldest brother's health began b decline.
Ninety-two-year-old Robert :Masami Iso, who served
in the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, was recendy
diagnosed with Al:zheimer's. James 100, a fomrr soldier
with the :Military Intelligence Service, realized that his
brother would be unable to attend tlr ceremony because of
his failing health.
Plans were quicklymade Feb. 3 to holdabedside ceremony
to honor the eldest Iso brotlrr with the Congressional Gold
Medal, the nation's highest civilian award.
'Tm glad 'M' made it. I was a little afraid 'M' weren't
going to be able to make it because he was going fast," said
James Iso, 86, after tlr ceremony. "He 's been three weeks
without food. He 's on intravenous [fluids]' As you can see
he's wasting away."
The ceremony was arranged just days befoce Robert 100 's
death on Feb. 6.
The event was initially intended to be a bedside cerellDny
for the Nisei veteran, but it soon grew. About 100 people
gathered at California's VA Menlo Park division's
Conununity Living Center to honor Robert Iso.
''We were kind of thinking it might have to be at the
bedside. But he was able to get into a wheelchair and we
wheeled him into the day room," said VA spokes\Wmatl
Kern Cbildress. 'We just bronght in more chairs and people
stood in the back."
Robert Iso donned his military garb for the ceremony. It
would be the last time the fonner 442nd ReT soldier would
be in unifonn.
The Japanese American first wore the U.S. Anny unifonn

when he was drafted before the war. His family, including
James Iso, was interned at Heart MOWItain.
A week before the war ended Robert Iso was injured in
Italy by a Gennan machine gUlUler while attempting to save
a fallen conrrade, said his brother. Robert Iso was conmed to
a wheelchair at the age of24.
"His one foot is six inches shorter than the other since he
was vel}' badly injured by the Gennan machine gWI," said
Brian Iso, James Iso's son "They made fim of him that the
cops had a hard time catching up with his wheelchair, how
he was a terror on the sidewalk."
James Iso says there is another hero in the Iso family who
should also be recognized.
"His wife of60 years was with him all those years, taking
care of him," James Iso said of his sister-in-law. "I think
she's a hero herself taking care of a wOWIded, wheelchairbOWId soldier through his life."
Rose Iso was on-hand for the special ceremony honoring
her husband.
"There were quite a few people there.
I was
surprised," she said of the tmnout at the ceremony.
In addition to the Congressional Gold Medal, Robert Iso also
earned two Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star for valor.
Fellow WWII veteran Lawson Sakai presented Robert Iso
with a framed copy of the Congressional Gold Medal bill
signed by President Barack Obama, Rep. Nancy Pelosi and
Sen. Daniel Inouye.
"I WIderstand that other states have given out the
certification. But we might consider giving it out to some
of the tenninally ill veterans," explained Lawson Sakai,
presided of Friends and Family of Nisei Veterans, or FFNV.
Sakai, however, suggested that families requesting a
private service should absorn any costs associated with
future ceremonies.
The president signed the Congressional Gold Medal bill
into law Oct. 5, honoring those who served in the looth
Infantry Battalion, 442nd ReT and 11IS.
During WWII, soldiers in the looth battalion and 442nd
ReT served in Europe. Those in the 11IS translated and
interpreted Japanese military conununications in the Pacific.
Despite being classified as 'blemy alien," some 30,000 JAs
served during the war.
The National veterans Network (NVN), a coalition of 23
JA veterans and civic otganizations, is fWIdraising to pay

ct Veterans

for the two-day long Congressional Gold Medal cerellDny
in Washirgton, D.C., said CbristiIr Sato-Yamazaki, NVN
chair. One Congressional COld Medal will be presented b
the veterans. Bronze replicas of the medal may be purchased
with a case for $"50.
:Many people and organizations were involved in honoring
Robert Iso. The planning for the ceremony started, Janrs
Iso said, when he called the Japanese American veterans
Association to infonn them that his brother would not attend
the fonnal Congressional Gold Medal ceremony.
''We regret that lr will mt be tlrre in person to witness his
unit receivirg this award, so we hope thatthis bill presentation
!rIps to serve as a recognition for his extraordinary service
during World war II," Sato-Yamazaki explained.
Other copies of the Congressional Gold Medal bill have
been distributed to some veterans, said Brian Shiroyama,
vice president ofFFNV. "But this is definitely the first to be
given out in this manner," he said.
Friends and family of Robert Iso say he was unable to
speak at the ceremouy because of his failing health. But most
said it was clear Robert Iso ktrw he was being honored.
"It was vel}' obvious he really appreciated it from the
expression on his face and what he was trying to say,"
Shiroyama said, who was also the master of ceremonies at
the event. "EveI}' time we presented something he looked at
you and responded with grateful eyes. I knew Bob, so I knew
exactly \\hat he was saying."
James Iso said his brother has not been able to speak since
being admitted to the conununity living center. They had
been using hand signals to conununicate.
"I said, 'You were really the hero of the frodline,'" James
Iso said about congratulating his brother. "He can't talk,
so we use hand signals. He gave me a thmnbs up, which is
enough."
FWIerai arrangements are now being made for Robert Iso.
But James Iso says he is also planning to undergo angioplasty
surgeI}' in the next week.
Robert Iso did not have any children. But James Iso's son
had been visiting his WIele evel}' night.
Now Brian Iso will make another visit in honor of his WIele,
delivering his WIele's signed copy of the Congressional Gold
Medal to his home.
"I'm going to bring it over to my aunt and she'll keep it
there," Brian Iso explained. •
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Ariz. Gov. Countersues Federal Government on Immigration Law
APA groups call the countersuit 'a
political stunt' designed to distract
from the severity of SB 1070.
By P.C. Staff and Associated Press
Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer is suing the
feder.:t1 government for failing to control
Arizona's border with 11exico and enforce
immigration laws, and for sticking the state
with huge costs associated with jailing illegal
immigrants who commit crimes.
The lawsuit claims the federal government
has failed to protect Arizona from an
"invasion" of undocumented immigrants. It
seeks increased reimbursements and extra
safeguards, such as additional border fences.
Brewer's COll rt filing serves as a co untersuit
in the federal government's legal challenge
to Arizona's new enforcement immigration
law. The U.S. Justice Department is seeking
to invalidate the law.
"Because the federal government has
failed to protect the citizens of Arizona, I am
left with no other choice," Brewer said.
Justice Department spokeswoman Tracy
Schmaler declined to comment on the filing.
But a spokesman for the U.S. Department
of Homeland ::3ecurity, which is in charge
of policing the country's borders, called
Brewer's lawsuit a meritless action and said
Border Patrol staffing is higher than ever.
Asian Pacific American groups are
denouncing the countersuit as diversionary.
"Arizona's counterchim against the United
States is a political stunt designed to distract
from the reality that SB 1070's attempt to
mandate Iacial profilin g is unconstitutional,"
said the Asian Facific American Legal
Center in a Feb. 10 statement. "Governor

The
governor
isn't seeking
a
lump-sum award,
but rather asks for
policy
chan ges
III
the way the
federal government
reimburses
states
for the costs of
jailing
illegal
immigIants
who
are convicted of
state crimes. Such
chan ges
would
give the state more
reimbursement
Arizona's
enforcement
law
was passed amid
years of comphints
that the fedeIaI
government hasn't
done enou gh to
lessen the state's
role as the nation's
busiest illegal entry
point. Its passage
protests
Governor Jan Brewer gave her Jan. 3 inaugJral speech in front of the ignited
over whether the
Arizona State capitol.
law would lead to
racial
profiling,
Brewer and the attorney general are simply
by
the
Justice
and
prompted
lawsuits
creatin g a legal sideshow that will do nothing
Department,
civil
rights
groups
and
other
to increase border security."
opponents
seeking
to
have
it
thrown
out.
Brewer's hwsuit seeks a court order that
Last summer, the JACL national council
would require the fedeIaI government to
passed
a resolution to join future legal efforts
take extra steps to protect Arizona - such
to
repeal
the law.
as more border fences - until the border is
The
hw
would have required police, while
controlled. Brewer also asks for additional
enforcing
other
laws, to question a person's
border agents and technology along the
if officers had reasonable
immigration
status
state's border with 1-1exico.
suspicion the person was in the country

illegally. That requirement was put on hold
by U.S. District Judge Susan Bolton, along
with a mandate that immigrants obtain or
carry immigIation registration papers.
The judge, however, let other parts of the
law take effect, such as a provision that bans
people from blocking traffic while seeking
or offering day-labor services on streets.
Brewer challenged Bolton's decision in an
appeals court in San Francisco. She argued
the judge erred by accepting speculation by
the federal government that the law might
burden legal immigrants, and by concluding
the federal government likely would prevail.
Brewer's appeal is still pending.
ArizonaAttorney General Tom Horne, one
of the lawyers defending the law on behalf of
the state, said Arizona bears staggerin g costs
from illegal immigIation, yet the federal
government maintains the state is prevented
from assisting in the enforcement of federal
immigration law.
Horne said Washington has failed to
protect the state against an invasion by
illegal immigrants.
"The word' invasion' does not necessarily
mean invasion of one country by another
country," Horne said. "It can mean large
numbers of illegal immigIants from various
countries."
Brewer's predecessor, Janet Napolitano,
who is now the Homeland Security secretary,
regularly sent the Justice Department
invoices seeking such reimbursement when
she was governor.
The lawsuit doesn 'tsay exactly how much
reimbursement money the state is seeking.
Instead, it asks the court to interpret the
criteria on which the reimbursements are
based, which the state believes will ensure it
gets more funding . •

Panel Backs Indiana Immigration Crackdown Bill
Many of the bill's measures echo
Arizona's SB 1070.
By Associated Press
INDIANAPOUS-An Indiana Senate
committee approved a bill Feb. 9 that its
sponsor says would lead to an Arizona-style
crackdown on illegal immigIation in the
state.
The SenatePensions and labor Committee
voted 8-1 to advance the proposal, which
opponents attacked durin g a four-hourpublic
hearing as opening the door for legitimizing
racial profiling.
Dozens of people lined up to testify on the
bill, just hours after Indiana's Republican
attorney geneIaI said he had reservations
about the state insertin g itself into what is a
fedeIaI responsibility.
The bill proposed by Sen. Mike Delph,
R-Cannel, would require police to ask for
proof of citizenship or immigration status if
they had a reasonable suspicion that a person
is illegally in the country.
Delph told the committee that the bill was
aimed at putting teeth into existing laws.
"We say 'no more' to illegal immigration,"

he said. "We want the rule of law restored,
period. "
Sen. :Mike Young, R-Indianapolis, said
he didn't believe any committee members
wanted to hann anyone's rights, but that
legishtors had a duty to uphold the laws that
are in place and protect residents.
"I just think it is the right thing to do at this
time, " he said.
The only committee member to vote
against the bill - Democratic Sen. Karen
Tallian of Fbrtage - said its proposals go
to "ridiculous len gths" and were a "bazillion
hwsuits waiting to happen."
Opponents outside the Senate chamber
during the hearing held signs such as
''Welcome to Indiana ... where you will be
racially profiled."
Jose Salinas, a 1-1arion County criminal
court judge, challenged legislators who
support the bill on whether they could
understand being forced to prove their
nationality.
Salinas said he feared police officers
would rely on race, English fluency and last
names to determine whom to question.
"Whether we want to believe it or not,
human nature is what it is and the envelope
is pushed all the time," Salinas said. "That

always happens when these kind of laws are
put forth."
Delph's original bill included a proposal
that could have stripped companies who
knowingly hire illegal immigrants of their
business licenses after a third offense. That
penalty had drawn opposition from business
groups and the committee amended the bill
to, instead, strip from offending companies
whatever tax deductions were associated
with each illegal immigIant.
Kevin Brinegar, president of the Indiana
Chamber of Commerce, told the committee
that the organization doesn't condone any
improper hiring and that the revised penalty
was far superior in that it wouldn't shut
down businesses. He was still concerned
an immigration crackdown could hurt the
state's business climate.
"We have concerns in terms of economic
development and the projection of an air of
intolerance," Brinegar said.
Earlier on Feb. 9, state Attorney GeneIaI
Greg Zoeller joined business, religious
and other leaders at a Statehouse event
announcing support for what they called
Iational immigration refonn principles.
That group's statement said immigration
is a matter for the federal government. It

calls for border security and respect for laws,
but said that "hw enforcement should focus
on criminal activities, not civil violations of
federal code. "
Zoeller said taking on immigration
enforcement might be "constitutionally
suspect or fiscally impractical. "
"It is a federal responsibility," he said. "It
does us no good to try to assume the federal
authority. "
Bob &hrameyer, a leader of the Goshen
group Citizens for Immigration Law
Enforcement, told the Senate committee
that illegal immigration was at least partly
to blame for Elkhart County's double-digit
unemployment rate.
"Employers have found it far too easy to
hire illegal wolkers, which not only drives
down wages to improve their bottom line,
but take unfair advantage of a minority
group," Schrameyer said.
"We are tired of the lawbreakers thumbin g
their proverbial noses at our system and we
tire of the opponents of state immigration
legislation continuing their lame claim that
it's a federal problem."
The bill now goes to the Senate
Appropriations Committee for consideration
of its financial costs . •
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Ben Kuroki: The WWII Hero With 'Lucky Ears'
A new children's book tells Ute story of a boy
from Nebraska who became a WWIIArmy Air
Force hero.

the only JAto coJ1:ribue to the air raid bombir§ of mainland
J ..,<Il, Kuroki felt simila- to his fellow selVicemen
"I didn't feel <my different than <Ily other American," he
said

By Chl;stine McFaddm

Painful Paradoxes in the States

Correspondent
Se.gt CllI Ben KUJ"oki hiB led a lucky lift. From serving
and s Uiviving 58 combit missions in two tours of duty in
mUltiple Ihe<tern during World War
10 bei~
the only
JapaH'se American <ilowed in the U.S. Army Air F orct'S
to serve in combit operifions in the Pacific. Kuroki is at

n.

AmericCll hero.
TIl e recipient of numerous awards induding the
Distinguished SeIVice Medii in 200S and the fe.-ure
of Public Broadc alting Service's do cumea..y 'Most
Honorabl e Son: Ben Kuroki's Amazing Wfr Story." he is

additionally the feaure of a recent

biogr~hy

geared toward

younger audiences entitled "Lucky Erus" by aw ...d-winning
aut hor, Dr. JeaJ Lukt'Sh
After including Kuroki in pM of a Ne bra;ka studies
textbook. Lukesh came into coJ1:act with Kuroki and
requested to iJ1:erview him in pelSon Wan: ing to do a series
of biogr~hes
on f<mous Nebraskans who have had m<!or
impacts in the world, Lukesh knew immedia ely Iha Kuroki
was penecI for her series,
''1 told him tha I often worked with students ofv..-ious
ethnic background> and tha they - and we - all needed
good hero es and role models, es pecially ones th<t had some
commonali ty with theRl'ielves, s uch m et hnic diversity.
heritage. advernity-to-o\'ercome, or just li ving in the sane
st .. e. "sad Lukesh,
Kuroki <greed,
Relei!>ed lhis October, 'Lucky E<ws " h<fl since received
pooitive feedback from a va-iety of oodiences and sales
h"" e traveled as fa- as the United Kingdom, New Zealand,
Germ<llY, SouhAfrica India, and many more locaions, She
is currently working on <Il adult v elSion oflhe biogr~hy,
''Tllere is <Il interest in it being Asi <Il AmericiKl. J..,anese
A meri c<ll. being a war story, a milit ay story; it's multilaye red," s he s aid. '1t's a story about a hero. H e's joo a
uni velSal hero. "

Luch.)' Ears
In il1erviewing Kuroki for 'Lucky Ears" in 20CJ7.
Dr. Lukesh uncovered a multitude of stories tha. to her
knowledge. had never before been brought up in any other
resource - including the story of his lu cky e..s.
''111'' is <I family legend, "sadKuroki in <m interview with
the PacijicCitiren. "H e [my f<thtr] sai d th .. <lson would be
born with two little holes in the eas and th<t he would be a
very lucky person and also famow. "
" A nd Ben ha. been." sai d Lukesh. '1t m<li.es perfect sell'>e
- al l the way through. he hi!> had a miraculous life. " The
only one in his f<mily to h""e the distinguished rna-king,
Kuroki did not think much about his ea'S and even used to
laugh about the two naural holes at the tops of his cartilage.
But a 93, one of two surviving siblings out of the ten
Kuroki chi ldren, <Ild after wha he calls " m<my miracles"
during wwn, Kuroki has come to ..,preciae his lucky eas.
"A lot of things happened th<t s hould' ve killed him al ong
the way, "said Lukesh.
Kuroki pMicipif ed m a g Wlm<m in 58 missioll'> despite
many gunme n not surviving more than a few missioll'>.

Most Honorable Son
TIle son of an immigran: fifhe r from Japan who settled in
Hershey Vall ey. west ofN orthPlatt e, N ebri!>ka, Kuroki grew
up on <I f<l"m with four brothelS and five sisters. After the
bombing of Pearl H..-bor, Kuroki volunteered for the Anny
the next day with his brother, Fred, bu W<E never called
b~'

H e then headed in the direction of the A ir Corps iller

hearing a radio broadC<EI Iha they were taking enlistmeds.
H e cal led to double-check thif n.. ionality wm not a
hindr<mce.
Kuroki nevertheleiS faced racial prejudice once in the
Air Corps. H e s pert 2 1 straight days in ArkansOE peeling
pot .. oes. After begging forth e chance to go oversea>. Kuroki
joined the 93rd bomb group inEngl<lld <E a clerk typist.
When the d<mger of the missions increi!>ed the need
for additional gunmen, Kuroki W<E allowed to become
a memb er of the crew <Ild eamed the nickn<llle 'Most
Honorabl I.' Son. " He participaed in missions in the Europe<ll
theifer and in Africa, completing 30 missions and earning
two Dis1inguished Fly ing Crosses.
Despit e his many ifNards and accolades eamed oversea>.
Knroki st ill faced racial dismminifion once he rdurned
home to the U.S.
'1 tried to s h ... e a t«<i coil with a civilian in Denver. "
recalled Kuroki. "He slammed the door in my face <Ildsaid,
'I won't ride with no damn J..,. '"
"There w ere things like th<t <iter I had finished 30
missions," he sai d. "After! had risked life <md limb flying
missions. And so I decided then I still hadn't proved myself
enough <Ild tha I walted to do even more. "
To the disbelief of many fellow s ervicemen, Kuroki
volunteered for another round of dnty, this time in the Pacific.
" wanted to prove myself a lillie bit more. Tha wm my
motiv<tion " he sai d
However, Kuroki faced a seemingly insurmoUItoille
b<l"rier <iter finally being assigned to a B-29 crew. After
motths of training, the Wa- Depaiment barred Kuro ki from
flying <gainst the J ..,<Ilese.
''Th ... made me <Ilgry <Ild all the more detennined,"
Kuroki recalled. ''1 walted to try to get into Pacifi c comb"."
Luckily, others also walted to see Kuroki have the riglt to
retnrn to combif ; <iler prominett Cal ifornians s ert telegranl'>
to Secretay of War H em}' St iRl'ion, Knroki WOE graned iIIl
exception to the War DepMmerf; 's discrimin ... ol}' policy and
becillne both the first <Ild the only JA allowed to etter active
comb .. with the Air Force in the Pacific.
Kuroki - given the new nickname of "Sad
Once inJ~<m.
Saki" - made sure tha somebody walked in front and in
back of him in fe ... tha he would be mistaken for the enemy
and shot, even while in unifonn. Not being oille to go 10 the
larin e a niglt. Kuroki joked in the docum entary tha he
should h<f,' e been given a Purpl e H eillt for bl adder damage.
Reg<l"d1tsS of these restrictions <md the fact thif he WOE

Kuroki additionally served m a s pokespelSon for the
gove rnm ent, visiting three J..,<Ilese incarcerifion canljE:
HeM Mount<in in Wyo ming. Minidoka in Idaho, and Topaz
in Utal\
Sent to the Cillllps by the Wa- Depilltment in their efforts to
recruit Nisei for the 442nd and Militay 1nteUigence SelVice.
he faced a painful p ... adox.
"You go to the ettr<mce and the gU<l"d> with bayonets and
rifles were we<l"ing the same unifonn I'm w e<l"ing and inside
are all my peopl e. " he said. To many, Kuroki Wa<l perceived
<E a W<I" hero and was surrounded in the camps by people
wan:ing allogr..,hs - conversely, many had oppooile
sentimenlS.
''The kids thought he wm a hero, " sai d Lukesh. "To s ome
of the older people. he wm not a hero. They hae d him. They
waned to kill him ... 'They felt like they were being betr<t\'ed
by their adopted country <Ild al.l of asudden. here's Ben who
looks like them, who is dressed like <Il American s oldier,
who is waiting to come in and take their adult males to join
theAm ericanAnny. He felt like he W<E aJudas a times."
In 'Lucky Ears. " Kuroki dem<llded tha Dr. Lukesh include
a picture of the honor roll 1& from Minidoka displ<t\'ing all
of the cOEuaJt ies ofvolurieers in the442nd from the Callp.
"At Minidoka, where I visited, they hadthe biggest ca:;ualty
of all of the ten irt ernm ent centers. There <1"1.' 65 nanles on
th<t honor roll , I felt some remolSe because I probiiJly
encour<eed some to volunteer, " he said. commenting th<t
they made the ''supreme sacrifice."
For Lukesh, explaining the JA inc <l"cer... ion in ''Lucky
Ears" was a chal lenge to ad..,t amongst younger readers.
''The internm ent C<mJl'l are very hard to explain
I
couldn't bring tha in as much as I waJ1:ed to in the children's
version; they really can't quite underst<lld th ... . " Lukesh
sai d S he hopes to go into more depth about the canlJl'l in the
adnll v elSion of the biography.
Lukesh. whooe faher wm a Germ<m Americ<m ArnlY
officer, irierprete r. and Dachoo liberal:or, both drew on
experiences told by her f<ther and followed middle school
curriculum for teaching the HolocaJSt.
"Along the way. Ben and I also had to <gree to wha we
could share with the children," she cottinued ''There were
times during the writing of the book when Ben waited
something t 0 be more in-deJXh. troomaic, or hard-hitting, and
I had to k eep reminding him tha this book W<E for younger
readelS w ho did not yet have the backg round knowl edge or
experi ence for s ome ofth... "

His 59th Mission
After completing 58 comb <t missions, Kuroki hag cal.led
his figlt <gamt racial. prejudice his 59th mission. After the
war, he tr""eled the co untry speaking about racial equal.ity
and toler<llce funded in part by a 1946 biogr..,hy by Ral.ph
G. Martin entitled ''Boy From Nebraska: TIle SIOry of Ben
Kuroki. "
On Nov. 6 , Kuroki flew to W<Ehington, D.C. for the
Americilll Vete rans Center's 13th annual conference during
which he received the prestigious A ndie M urphy Award
Knroki s poke twice a the conference and received ast<mding
ov<tion each time.
Lukesh and her husband were invited to the co nference,
where ' Lucky E..s" wiE UIweiled during the first ofKuroki's
speeches. Lukesh's husband, standing in the back of the
Navy Memorial amphitheater, noticed tha Kuroki 's speech
brought some t 0 te..s.
Kuroki's meiS<lge was oilout "being <Il Americ<m - <l
pariotic Americilll no m<tter wha your ethni c background,
no m<llter wh<t br<mch of service. no mifter w h<t: yo u' re
Americilll filS1 ."said Lukesh..
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Sa.J pture artist Dol e Smith with Mia Furichi Fmg, t he SOJlpture's mc:o:B , at the mem a ial dooicab m

DOR Gala Marks Merced Assembly
Center's First Anniversary
By Pacific Citizen Staff'
Atits Feb. 19 Dayof Remembrance aala diBler,
the Livi"llston-Merced and Cortez JACLchaptern
will mark the first anniversary of the Merce d
As"",mbly Cen"'r Memorial's dedication.
The memorial, located in the Merced County
Fair.irounds, marks the site where duri"ll
World War II aver 250 buildi"lls "I?<'re set up to
imprison local Jap"""se Americans from Merced,
Livi"llston, Turlock and other =unding areas.
For two years, the Livi"llston-Merce d and
Cortez JAG- chaptern fundraise d and worke d
with the connmnity to build the memorial, v.hich
was WNeiled last February. Now the chapters are
wodci"ll to raise an additional $10,000-$1.5,000 to
convle.., a documentary on the memorial.
The documentary "A Journey of Injustice , the
M erce dAssembly Center", produced by MEIV of
the M erced County Office of Education, features
footage of the monument bei"ll built, installe d
and unveiled. Over 30 interviews "I?<'re conducted
for the 45-minute documentary, which will be
available as an e ducational tool for .chools.
Since it's \Jllveiling, the memorial has
touched many people , said Bob Thniguchi, of
the Livi"llston-Merced JACL and the Merce d
As"",mbly Center Commemorative Committee.
A family recendy scatered sorne ashes of a
fonner Merce d As"",mbly Center intemee near
the memorial. People have driven from allover
the country to visit the memorial, often leavi"ll
keepsake. and personal items as tribute s.
"FOl" yearn and years the Nisei were siled about
this [the intenunentl, but after Redress in 1988, it

lifted the burdenoff of their backs," said Thniguchi.
''People are fedi"ll th:I it's OK to remember ... to
remember is to honor. "
The memorial features a bronze monument of
a ~ung
girl sitti"ll on top of a stack of suitcase •.
More than 4,600 JAs "I?<'re incarcerated
in unroofe d barracks at the Merced Coudy
Fail}lrounds, be2;itning in 1942, after the Japanese
bombi"ll of Pearl. Harbor.
Every )"'ar on Feb. 19, JA cotnnnnities
COllllll<'tllOl"ate Day of Remembrance , the
anniversary of the 1942 signi"ll ofExe=tive Orrer
9066, which authorized the force d =acuation and
incarceration of aver 100,000 JAs during WWII.
The Livingston-Merce d and Cortez JACL
chapters' aaia ditul<'r will also be an opportunity
to reflect on the importance of the lessons lean>ed
from the WWII internnl<'nt.
"It's important to remember that we all must be
vi2;ilant of civil ri2;hts for all Americans, e specially
minorities,·· said 'I3nii;uchi . •

Livingston-Merced and Cortez
JACL DOR Gala Dinner
Feb. 19
Merced County Fairgrounds
000 Martin Luther King, Jr. W"il'I
~g1lhts
1'1111 IncllJde keynote speaker D"
lsao FUjimoto of UC DaviS and Stoci<loo Taiko
An award will be presented to Rep Dennis
Cardoza, Form6f Intemees Who come to the
banquet will recerve a commemoritr¥9 COin
Info: Janet Fujimoto at 209f723-8588 or
Bob Taniguchi at 2091383-5161

Calif. Assemblymember Introduces DOR Resolution
A California Assembly member has introduce d
a bill, which would doclare Feb. 19 as a Day of
Remembr.lliCe to increa"", public awareness of the
"",e ds slllTOundi"ll the internnl<'nt of Jap"""se
Americans during World War II.
Assembly Concurrent Resolution 16 would Je.clare
ouly this Feb. 19 as a statewide DOR.
This year matks the 69th anniversary of the signi"ll
of Executive Q-der 9066, a policy of 'grave injustice
against American citizens and resirent aliens of
Japanese ance stry" accordi"ll to the resolution.
After Japan attacke d Pearl Harbor, Presided
Franklin D. Roosevelt sianed EO. 9066 in 1942
authorizing the &.cretary of War to preocribe certain
areas as military zones and clearing the way for the
incarceration of JAs in internnl<'nt camps.

The resolution also calls on the chief cletk of the
Assembly to transmit copie s of the reoolution to the
2Overnor, the 8Ilperintendent of public instruction,
the state library and the California State Archive s.
"I am proud to introduce this invortant resolution
that pays respect to Japanese Americans who had
their freedom stripped and "I?<'re force d to live as
prisoners," said Eng. "Day of Remembr.lliCe should
"",rve as a day that "I?<' reflect upon civil libertie.
as we continue to fight for justice and e quality and
ensure that history is never repeated "jpin."
In 2008, Eng also authored As "",mbly Joid Resolution 33, which wged the Citizens St:ltlV Advisory
Conunitt"" of the U.S. Postal Service to approve a
COllllll<'tllOl"ative postage stamp honoring WWII Ni"",i veterans . •

~'":
Friends
School Dining Hall
110 E. Main St.
$5/members; $10/non-members
A fdl ow-up diSOJs3 m to the vi d Ent
iooOOilts that ted< place ct 8aJth
Philadep h a Hi !11 Schcd
Info: Cliff Akiyama
267/235-9426 or Don Kajioka at
dkaj ioka@verizon.net
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1881 Post St.
Japanese Cultural and
Community Center d Northern
California
1840 Sutter St.
T h"oo gh a.J tural presertctim s,
eru cau m and a cm dle lighbng
cerEmmy, the keynde speake:
will be Rev Mimae Ycd1 i. San
Frm dsco Beard ct Educct im
Membe: Emily MLr ffie will emcee.
Info:www.dayofremembrance.org

BOISE,ID
Feb. 21. 1 :30-2 p.m.
Idaho State Capitol
Office of the Governor
700 W. Jefferson
Gov. a.. "Butch " Ctter S g1 S a
prooamabm in hma ct DCR
Ja n in the eVEnt m d att8lld lunch
at 1130 am. at Y8Il Ching Fine
Ch nese r8staurart

'Fighting Against Fear' - 31 st
Annual Day d Remembrance
Program
SAN JOSE, CA
Feb. 20, 5::ll-7:30p.m.
San Jose Buddhist
Church Betsuin
640 N. Fifth St.
Free and open to the public
T h s eV8llt a ms to briru differert
canm lllibes tcgether to fight
fa equ a itJ: justice m d peoce
Hi !11lights indude a pe:fa marcB
frem San Jme Taiko am the
traditi ma camleight pro:::essim
thrOJ!11 histaic Japmtown
Info: www.sjnoc.orgor
403/374-2722

NeWNP

eeDe

Honruliuli Historic National
Site - Dream or Reality?
KUNIA, HI
Feb. 27, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monsanto Company
94-520 Kunia Road
The J~ares
Cultural CEnter ct
Hawa i, the Hmdulu JAa.. and
Mmsmto Hawaii will mark the 63:h
an ri ve: say ct the 8stalj imm ert ct
t he Hmooli u i internmEnt ccrn p by
hosting a pilgrimage
Info: www.jcch.com

CCOC JACL DCR
FRESNO,CA
Feb. 20, 11 a.m.
Pardini's Catering and Banquets
2'257 West Shaw Ave.
$4O/general; $20lNisei veterans
and youth
In the CEntra Vol ley, DCR is
highlighted with the Distiruuimed
Ame:icm Awards. The 2011
awardees irdL.d e ASSEmblJlTl m
JLI3n Aramb u a, t he Charles
Pamayan family and David "Mas"
Masunct o
Info: 5591960-0852

Monterey Bay Day d
Remembrance
SALINAS, CA
Feb. 27, 1 :30- 4 p.m.
Salinas Community Center
940 N. Main St.
The h gh ight ct this Day d
REmEmbrance cDservm ce will be
the perfam anCB ct "Hdd These
Truths The JOJrney ct Gacb1
Hirabayami " by actrffiS and
playwrig h Jem ne Sakata and
starring Ryun Yu
Info: Mas Hashimoto at hashi79@
sbcglobal.net or 831fl22-6859
'Enemy Alien: An Innocent
Post 9111 Detainee's Fight for
Freedom'
SACRAMENTO, CA
Feb. 19, 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.
California Secretary d State
Office Building Auditorium
1500 11th Street
$15fgeneral admission, $10(
student, fredkids under 18
Filmmake: Km rad Aderer, Wh093
JA gram mcther was inca cemted
during WWII, presEnts this gri w iru
70-mi llJte sta y d an innoc8llt Pale3:i ri an Americm acti,,;st's imprism mert after S¥11. The Flain, Lodi,
Placer Coonty and SacramEnto
JAa.. chapters are :op:x1SO""ing the
program
Info: www.ndor.com
San Francisco Bay Area DOR
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Feb. 20, 2 p.m.
Sundance Kabuki Theatre

JANM's Day of Remembrance
LOS ANGELES, CA
Feb. 19, 2 p.m.
JA Nat'l Museum
369 E. First St.
T h s yoor's theme "SEPtember 11
TEn Years After" was seeded by the
DOR cemmittee bocause d grow ing
a rt ~Musim
sootimEnts
Info: 213.'625'{)414
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House Extends Key
Provisions of Patriot Act

for the

RECORD
BY JOHN TATEISHI

PATRIOT Act Tanks
Now here's an interesting tum of events: the
slam dunk that hits the rim and bounces off, the
borne run that goes foul at the last minute, the
touchdown that gets fumbled at the one-yard
line.
The s ure tbing tbat wasll ' lso s ure after a ll.
00 Feb. 8, less t baD a mooth iolO the new
sessiOD o f Congress the new Republican
majorily, confident it could dictate tbe House
legislative agenda, called for a VOleOD a bill that
wonk! provide a nine-month extension of the
most troubling provision s of the USA PATRIOT
Act.
And failed.
Twenty-six freshmen Republicans joined with
a majority (but Dot al1) Democrats to vote "nay"
on the extension, defeating what should have
been an easy victory for tbe House leadership.
CUps!

According to House rules, this bill (HR
514) re::tuired a two -thirds majority, which the
Republicans have if everyo ne falls in line. In
the past few decades, the Republicans (un like
their brethren on the other s ide of the aisle)
have maintained the kiud of stroug di<>cipliue
a mo ng its ranks to have frequeut ly befudd led
or over-powered the Democrats, especially o n
s ignificant issues a ud legislatio u. Aud this was
an important bi ll, a legacy of the Bush era that.,
we were told repeated ly would keep Americans
safe from terrorists who were ready to strike at
any moment
But not all Republicans fell in line with the
party vote. The 26 uew members appear to be
mostly if not all Tea Party members for whom
party protocol has little meaning. If this vote is
an indication of wbat's to come, the Republican
leadership will have to deal with independentminded members who don 't necessarily buy into
the party agenda. The normal way members of
either party and in either house avoid having to
vote the party line on something he or she may
find objectionable is simply to miss the vote.
There were s ix Republican "No-\btes."
What's interestiug is that the Tea Party
members stood agaiust the majority of their
party. They s ho wed up a ud defied their party's
leadership by votiu g "Nay" whe u they could
easi ly have stayed ho me ou tbe vote.
In other wolds, their "Nay" votes were a
statement to their COlleagues, both Republicans
and Democrnts.
What the USA PATRIOT Act represents to
them, apparently, is big government intrusion,
the very thing Tea Party candidates campaigned
against in the November elections. They
want smaller government. In this case, their

objection to the PATRlOT Act is that it gives the
government too much power.
As sometimes happe ns in politics, a nd as
the old cliche:! about po litics makes for strauge
bedfellows s uggests, li bern~
aud Tea Partiers
joined in the ir objections to the PATRIOT Act
but for very different reaso us which, ultimately,
come to the same thing.
The Tea Party objectious to the PATRIOT
Act are that the goverumeut is too big and too
powerful and too intrusive. The government
should not be able to intrude in our lives by
snooping around in our laundry, clean or dirty.
The government has no right to be in our
bedrooms or in our business accounts or our
library records. Tea Party candidates throughout
the hst election campaign talked about liberty
and freedom, imagining, I suppose, liberty and
freedom in the terms of Patrick Henry and Paul
Revere. Small government That's what they
want, and the PATRlOT Act exemplifies big
government at its worst
The liberals' approach to the PATRIOT Act
has been strictly from a Constitutioua l point. By
giving the governme nt the authority to conduct
wire taps o n our phones without hav iug to get a
court order to s how cause; to be able to couduct
s urveilbnce on an yone they label a s uspected
terrorist, whether justified or uot; to give the
FBI access to persona l credit cald aud medical
records, as well as to busiuess records; to be
able to get individual library recolds - these
are among the more egregious violations of
individual rights allowed by the PATRIOT Act.
The liberal objection to the act is that it
violates the basic tenets of the individual liberties
afforded by the Constitution and undermines
the very foundation s of democracy in America.
The PATRIar Act goes too far in allowin g
the government to intrude on the private lives
of Americans without regard to reasonable
limitations.
And therein, the two - Tea Party and liberals
- come together in their objections to the
:A'>..TRlar Act You call it to-mah-toe aud I ca ll
it to-may-toe.
It wi ll be inte restin g to see how this kiud
of independence de moustrated by Tea Party
member.; will play a mo ug the powe r base o f the
Republican leadership. Oue would have to be
naiVe (or very hopefu l) to thiuk that it's going
to change much because 26 votes wou't always
SWlDg ISSUes.
But it certain ly does make it interestin g . •

John Tateishi is the immediate past JACL
national director.

provisions and that if Congress fails to
extend them, "we will forfeit ourability
to prevent terrorist attacks." He said a
WASIllNGfON- The House on temporary extension "is the only way
IW. 14 agreed to a lO-month extension to provide House members the time to
of three key law enforcement powers stud y the law " and consider possible
iu the fight against terroris m that some chauges.
This time the bill was bro ught up
privacy advocates from both the ri gbt
uuder
a procedure requiri ng only a
a nd le ft regard as infrin geme nlS o u c iv il
s
imple
majo rity for passage. Democrats
liberties.
got
ou
ly one c hance at changin g
The House measure, passed 275-144,
the
bi
ll:
an amendment stating that
would extend authority for the USA
inv
estigations
must comply with the
PatriotAct-rebted provisions until Dec.
Constitution
and
that courts must
8. Common ground must be found with
give
expedited
consideration
when
the Senate before the provisions expire
a
or
her
U.S.
citizen
argues
that
his
on Feb. 28.
constitutiona
l
rights
have
been
viohted.
At issue are two provisions of the postSept. 11 law that give counterterrorism It was defeated on a party-line vote.
In the Senate, Judiciary Committee
offices
rovm g wiretap autbority
Chairman
Patrick
to
monitor
multiple
Leahy,
D-Vt,
on
electronic devices and
Feb.
17
plans
to
bring
access
court-approved
before his committee
records
to
business
'/
believe
the
a
bill that wonld
relating to a terrorist
th ree
extend
the
investigation.
American
proVISIOns
throngh
The
third
"lone
2013 while tightening
wo lf " provi<>ion of a
people have a
disc
losure procedures.
2004 bw pemlits secret
Rep
ublicans
have
legitimate fear
iutelligence s urveilla nce
co
untered
w
ith
a
of non-U.S. individuals
out-of-control
proposal
to
make
not known to be linked
the three measures
to a specific terrorist
government.
'
pennanent
organization.
There's pressure on
On Feb. 8 the House,
the
two chamber.; to
in an embarrassment for
reach
agreement tbis
the new GOP leader.;hip,
week
because next
failed to pass the same
- Rep. Dana
week,
leading
up to
bill under an expedited
Rohrabacher,
the
Feb.
28
deadline,
procedure requiring a
R-Calif.
Con gress will not be in
two-thirds
majority.
sessIOn.
Twenty-six Republicans
The White House
joined 122 Democrats in
has
said
it
"does
not object" to the
voting against it. The Feb. 14 vote drew
10-month
extension
proposed by the
27 Republican no votes.
House
but
would
prefer
stretching the
The main objections are to wbat
provisio
ns
through
the
end of 2013
critics see as nnconstitntional search
because
"
Iouger
dnlation
provides the
and seize anthority and big government
uecess3ry
certa
iuty
a
ud
predictability
iutrusions into private lives.
'1 be lieve tbe A merican people bave that ou r uatiou 's iutelligence and law
a legiti mate fear of o ut-of-coutrol e u forcemeutageucies req uire. "
Laura M urphy, director of the
government, "
said
conservative
Republican Dana Rohrabache r, oue Americau C iv il Liberties Union 's
of the GOP no votes. "And yes, they Wash iu gton legislative office, said
bave a legitimate fear of out-of-coutro l it was a mistake to renew the th ree
prosecutors and out-of-control spy provisions without added safeguards for
privacy.
networks. "
''We urge the ~nate
to reject this bill
But House Judiciary Committee
Chairman Lamar Smith, R-Texas, and instead make the necessary changes
argued that the courts bad consistently that will bring the Patriot Act in line
upheld the constitutionality of the with tbe Constitution." •
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press Writer
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Guitar Hero Record Holder Annie Leung Talks Gaming
Annie Leung does not play guitar, but she set
the Guinness World Record for rocking out on
Guitar Hero III in her living room.
By Nalea
Reporter

J. Ko

Don't be fooled by Annie Leung's girlie appearance.
Behind the pretty face is a gamer who can hold her own.
The 26-year-old holds the Guinness World Record for the
highest score on Guitar Hero III set by a female. She won the
title by racking up 789,349 to the son g "Thron gh the Fire and
Fhmes" by DIagonforce.
The Irvine, Calif-resident, whose parents emigrated from
Hong Kong, is in the process of attempting to break her own
record. Known by the gamer handle "Ecstasy," Leung's
filSt professional competitive endeavor came in 2008 at the
World Cyber Games, where she Ianked first place nationally.
Now she's taken on casual competitors around country and
world through her promotional work at gaming conventions.
Leung talked with the Pacific Citizen on valentine's Day
about what it takes to be a professional, female gamer in an
industry dominated by males.

Pacific Citizen: How has your life changed since you set
the Guinness World Record last year?
Annie Leung: I've gotten a lot more recognition.
It's just cool to have so many people that I've kind of
inspired to do that and show them that female garners are
good and we do play at a top-tier level. Other than that
it's just really cool to be able to be on TV and do all these
interviews.
P.C.: "What made you want to set a world record?
Leung: I thought it was really cool and something that if I
ever had that chance that I would jump on. When Guinness
contacted me last fall I immediately said 'yes' and started
practicing.
The first week I started practicing [laughs] I think seven
to nine hours. I was so tired. My wrist was aching. But I
got into the practice and started phying the song better and
better. Eventually I set my score.
P.C.: You were wearing a wristband in your Guinness
World Record, YouTube video. Did you have a Guitar
Hero injury?
Leung: [Laughs]. Well, it's actually more for support. I
didn't hurt my wrist. But actually when I phy for four-plus
hours, my wrist does get very tired.
It prevents my hand from bending too much when I'm
trying to play the scales too fast. Sometimes I'll push my
hand too far trying to play something. So the wristband just
gives me support. It looks chunky because it's the only one
I have, so it looks like [hughs] 'Whoa, she broke her wrist.'

P.C.: A career in gaming is a huge shift from majoring
in enviromnental economics and policy at the University
of California, Berkeley.
Leung: Yeah, it is [laughs]. So I did thatduring college. So
my major really wasn't rehted to the maIketing and sales I
do. It's economic. So in a way it's business related, I suppose.

kind of like a shock, 'Oh, you're a girl.'
On my You Tube there's always some negative comments
like, 'Oh, girl garners aren't good' or' You should go into the
kitchen and make me a sandwich.'
There's always some harassment that comes with it. It's
unfortunate, but that's just the way it is.

P.C.: "What did you intend to pursue in college?
Leung: I wanted to pursue more business administration
or something like that.
Butthen on thesidel was doing the gaming as well with my
friends. There were other opportunities for me out there with
the gaming, so I kind of pursued that while I was studying.

P.C.: Would you like to see more females become
garners?
Leung: Through my record, I'm really hoping that it'll get
more females to attempt the record because I don't think any
females are even close to getting the male record right now.

P.C.: You talked about some of the benefits that come
with setting a Guinness World Record. But is aU of the
newfound attention you receive positive?
Leung: It's not like everyone is congratulating me. &:lme
people are more negative and like, 'Oh, she should beplaying
a real guitar.'
You can't let those get to you. You just got to let those
things go [laughs].
P.C.: Were your parents supportive of you pursuing a
career in garning?
Leung: Well I don't think I ever thought I would have
a career. But when they saw how much I was gaming they
were kind of worried.
But when they saw what I was making out of it and being
able to travel and visit different cities ... they started kind of
being more supportive about it.

P.C.: Do you have any Guitar Hero battle wounds?
Leung: I remember one time I phyed a lot right before
competition. My wrist was hurting really, really bad.
[Laughs] I tired to use some Bengay.
But then it ended up smearing all over my fingers. It was
so greasy I couldn't phy the guitar. I had to wash my hands
for an hour trying to get rid of it.

P.C.: Did you always want to be a garner?
Leung: I was not like those kids where, 'Oh, I'm going to
be a doctor or a lawyer or anything like that.' I just kind of
wanted to see where college took me.
Right now it's gaming and being able to do this is really
awesome.

P.C.: I read about you using baby powder to help you
play Guitar Hero.
Leung: That's my secret or at least it's something that I
use a lot because my hands get really sweaty.
It helps my hand move faster between the notes. It does get
a little messy sometimes because I use it a lot It does get on
my guitar, so I have to clean it pretty often.

P.C.: "What do you think about garners l'rlto get obsessed
with video games?
Leung: I think it's never too good to be too obsessed with
anything. There needs to be a balance.
I know I've had my moments where I was playing a lot of
games. But it didn't ever consume me to the point where I
stopped going out or I was glued to the computer 2417.

P.C.: Do you workfuU time as a professional gamer?
Leung: I also do some promotional work with my gaming.
So I do a lot of events and product promotions for different
compallies.

P.C.: You've talked about the harassment that female
garners sometimes endure. Can you teU me about your
experiences?
Leung: I know when I started gaming there was always

P.C.: Do you ever get tired of gaming?
Leung: Oh, absolutely. &:lmetimes like before a
competition I will pIactice like two weeks or a few weeks in
advance and just play every day for a couple of hours. After
my competition, I'm so worn out I don't touch the game for
maybe a month or two months, unless there's another event
comlllg up.
I notice that when I do take a break and come back into
the gamel actually play better. I notice that I hit sections of a
song that I could never do before.
P.C. Do you date garners?
Leung: Actually my previous boyfriends have all been
garners. So the whole gaming, they're into it. &:l that wasn't
an issue at all. The person I'm dating now is into gaming as
well but not necessarily as much.
P.C. Have you introduced anyone in your family to
gaming?
Leung: Just my sister tried to playa little bit, but she's not
good at it at all [laughs]. She likes to sing most of the time.
P.C.: But, isn't your sister the one who got you interested
in gaming?
Leung: Yes. She is eight years older than me. When she
started playing those games, she kind of introduced me to it.
P.C.: How does an everyday garner transition to a pro
ready for competitions?
Leung: Well, I would say if you're playing on 'expert'
and if you're playing all the difficult son gs and you're hittin g
either 100 percent or 99 percent, then I would start thinking
about going into competitions.
You can just search either on the web, or you could go
to the Guitar Hero community forum to look up different
tournaments or anything that's going on in the area. Enter
into that and see how you do . •
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Japan Trip Stirs Memories of 'Hiroshima Maiden'
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Newsbytes

By Pacific Citizen Staff and Associated Press

Medal of Honor Road Bill Clears Senate Panel

(L-r) Kenneth aye, Michiko Yamaoka, Willa Michener, and Mari Michener aye at the Peace Museum in Hiroshima, March 30, 2003.

BOISE, Idaho- Senators will consider legislation to rename State
Highway 3 in honor ofIdaho residents who have received the nation's
highest military honor.
The bill to christen the roadway as the "North Idaho Medal of Honor
Highway" has cleared the Senate Transportation Committee. It now
goes to full Senate for consideration.
The highway spans about 120 miles aud connects U.S. 12 near
Spalding with Interstate 90 near Rose Lake,
Sen. John Goedde introduced the bill to rename the highway and
says Idaho has more than three dozen Medal of Honor recipients,
including three who are still living.

Lawmakes Introduce Bill to Ban Shark Fin Soup
professor of political sciences and engineering systems
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).
"Like mauy other Hiroshima Maidens, Michiko was
afraid to have children because she was afraid of the
effect her exposure to the radiation would have on any
By Joseph Craig
children she might have, so she treated me and my
Correspondent
brother very, very well."
In fact, the number of birth defects among survivors
Kenneth aye could still remember hearing a was not as high as feared.
beautiful singing voice from his childhood that served
Now, as aye prepares for a trip to Japau as one of
as au introduction to an extraordinary woman with au 13 Japauese Americau leaders from across the U.S.
amazing story.
who will travel to the country to meet and exchauge
And now, on the eve of a trip to Japan with the information with leaders in Japan, aye remembers a
Japanese Americau Leadership Delegation (JALD), later chauce encounter with his former babysitter.
aye's thoughts bring him back to memories ofMichiko
"I was on a family trip aud we were in Hiroshima,"
Yamaoka, a member of the so-called "Hiroshima aye said. "I happened to look at a local museum aud
Maidens" who came to the U.S. for medical treatment. saw that they were having a survivor of the Hiroshima
While living up in Pennsylvania, aye's father, who bombing speak there. I asked whom it was aud to my
spoke Japauese, heard of a group of 25 women that surprise, it was Michiko!"
were brought to the United States by then-Saturday
aye informed the museum staff of his relationship
Review editor Norman Cousins to be treated for with Yamaoka who relayed the message to the
scarring aud burns that were inflicted upon them by "Hiroshima Maiden". Upon hearing that aye was
the Hiroshima atomic
going to be at her
bombing, which they
aye
presentation,
had survived.
said Yamaoka quickly
Later known as the
prepared
for
their
"Hiroshima Maidens",
meeting.
Cousins'
work
to
"When she arrived,
bring the group to
Michiko presented me
the
Pennsylvania
with a bunch of pictures
area for treatment
that she had kept
and plastic surgery
all those years from
resulted in aye's father
when I was a child,"
befriending Yamaoka
aye said. "We begau
who would later work
talking, laughing and
as aye's babysitter.
crying aud now when I
"One of my earliest
look back at it, I think
memories as a young
it's funny how all these
child was this beautiful
people showed up to
voice singing to me in
hear her talk, but here
The 'Hiroshima Maidens' traveled to the U.S. in the 1950s
a language that I didn't
I was monopolizing
understand,"
said
for reconstructive surgery.
all of her time while
aye, a New England - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - they were all standing
JACL member.
"I
around waiting."
cau remember looking up aud, as most four year-old
While the JALD will bring aye back to Japan,
children would do, being scared by the scarring aud he said the scheduling makes auother meeting with
disfigurement that was present on this woman's face." Michiko impossible but he doesn't rule out once again
Yamaoka, who was a young student in Hiroshima, meeting up with his former babysitter.
never saw the bomb drop. She looked up and at that
"She's getting a bit up there in age and I know that
moment the bomb exploded. In the 1950s Yamaoka ifI asked her to come see me wherever we're staying,
had multiple surgery procedures to fix the scars on her she'd feel obligated to come and I wouldn't want her
face aud body.
to have to go out of her way to see me," aye said. "But
aye's experience with Michiko followed him as he I definitely would like to go out there again in a few
moved along in life, working to become an associate years to see her again." •

New England JACLer Kenneth Oye's
upcoming trip to Japan recalls a past
connection with a bombing victim.

SACRAMENTO-California legislators have introduced a bill to
ban the possession, sale aud distribution of shark fins used in a traditional soup.
Shark fins are used to create a luxury Chinese soup that cau sell for
more than $80 a bowl.
Supporters of the ban say shark finning is a cruel practice in which
fishermen slice the shark's fin off while the animal is still alive aud
then throw the shark back in the sea to die.

Hawaii Rights Commission to Review Mandatory
Tips for Foreign-Language Diners
HONOLULU - A restauraut
has attracted the attention of
the Hawaii Civil Rights Commission with a notice that it
will add a 15 percent gratuity
to the checks of patrons who
don't speak English.
The warning is in fine print
on the menu at Keoni by
Keo's.
The Waikiki restauraut told
KITV that its customer base
includes mauy international
travelers who, by custom, do not tip. The restaurant says it's merely
trying to help its customers and wait staff.
About 17 percent of the nearly 7 million tourists who visited Hawaii
last year were from Japan, where people do not leave tips in restaurauts.

House Panel Backs Same-sex Marriage Amendment
CHEYENNE, Wyo.-A proposed constitutional amendment specifying that Wyoming won' t recognize same-sex marriages performed in
other states has cleared a committee hearing in the House.
The House Judiciary Committee voted 6-3 for the resolution that
would allow Wyoming voters to decide whether to put lauguage in
the state Constitution saying the state would only recognize marriages
between one man and one woman.
The Wyoming Senate has already approved the measure, which now
goes to the full House.

Committee Approves Bingo on Hawaiian Island
HONOLULU - A House committee is advancing a measure that
would allow bingo on Hawaiiau homelands.
The Hawaiian Affairs Committee voted 9-1 for the bill permitting
bingo at one location statewide that's designated by the Hawaiian
Homes Commission.
Nationwide, Hawaii aud Utah are the only two states that bar gambling. The bill calls for 80 percent of general excise taxes on gross
bingo receipts to be deposited into a Hawaiian homelauds trust fund.
The rest of the money would go toward the state general fund, administrative expenses aud compulsive gambling programs.
The measure still faces two more House committees before it could
get a vote in the full House aud move to the Senate. •
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APAs
in the

News

By Pacific Citizen Staff

Shiraki to be Crowned Cherry Blossom Princess
JACL's Jean Michiko Shiraki will be
eoranated 2011 Hawaii Cherry Blossom
Princess April 2 at Virginia's Fort Myer
Office Club.
The National Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, D.C. commemorates
the 1912 gift of3,000 cherry trees from
Mayor Yukia Ozaki of Tokyo to the city of
Washington, D.C.
Sen. Daniel Inouye and Irene Hirano
Inouye will present the crown.

Yuba College's Japanese garden,
now overgrown (left) was designed by
James Tomita (top) a private gardener
IMth prestigious clients, according to
family members.

Gardena School is Named in Honor of Kiriyama
The Carson/Gardena Community Adult School in Gardena, Calif.
has been named in honor of a longtime local educator and Los Angeles school board member.
The George Kiriyama Community Adult School is located at
18120 S. NonnandieAve.
Kiriyama served as administrator and principal of the Carson/Gardena Community Adult School for a total of 14 years. He was elected
in 1995 to the LAUSD Board of Education.

The garden was dedicated in 1963 as a
gift from the Marysville JACL.

Morita Named to Lead PUC and Clean Energy Goals

By Pacific Citizen Staff

Environmentalist Rep. Hermina
Morita is Hawaii's new chairwoman of
the Public Utilities Commission, charged
with directing the state toward energy
independence.
Morita replaces Carlito Caliboso, who
had been the PUC's chainnan since 2003.
Morita's appointment fills the remainder
of Caliboso's six-year tenn ending in
2014.
The three-member PUC is a rate-setting
agency that regulates everything from
electricity to shipping rates. In recent years, it has passed rules creating the framework for companies and individuals to feed renewable
energy to the power grid.

Asian Pacific Community Fund Announces
a New Generation of Philanthropists
The Asian Pacific Community Fund (APCF), together with Asian
Americans/Pacific Islanders in Philanthropy (AAPIP), will be
recognizing young individuals and organizations making a difference
in the APA community through their outstanding leadership, volunteerism and philanthropic efforts. Los Angeles' best and brightest
emerging leaders will be honored at the 3rd Ammal Emerging Leaders
in Philanthropy Awards Reception March 2.
This year's honorees, includes Thesday Night Project, China
Care Bruins, Lisa Chong, Jonathan Chi-Lin Lee, Jonathan Lee
and Robert Lee.

Yuba College's Japanese Garden to be Transplanted

In 2012, a Northern California college Japanese garden with JACL roots will be moved from its longtime
campus location, but its historic integrity will remain
intact, according to college officials.
The Japanese garden at Yuba College in Marysville,
Calif. will likely be transplanted to a different part of
the campus during a plaIllled renovation of the library.
Architects have not specified the garden's new location, according to :tv1i.riam Root, Yuba College public
infonnation officer.
The 12-foot-by-25-feet Japanese garden, located in
an enclosed quad near the Library Learning Resource
Center, was dedicated Feb. 18, 1963, as a gift from the
Marysville JACL. It is part of one of the first original
buildings on campus.
"We thought it was nice public relations for the
Japanese American Otizens League to help beautify
the campus," said Roger Tokunaga, Marysville JACL
chapter president in 1963.
In its heyday, the garden's plants, rocks and water system provided tranquility and a nice respite for
teachers, said Tokunaga.
Amidst the foliage, a stone marker declares that
James Tomita designed the Japanese garden.
"That's my father," said Miyoko Nakahara, a
Marysville JACL member.
Tomita, a private gardener who "loved nature" vol-

unteered his services.
"Anytime a school need decoration dad was there
with gardenias," said Nakahara.
The garden was built mostly with the help of vol unteers, including Tomita.
Callie Allison, a Yuba College language arts teacher
in the 1960s approached the JACL to help beautify the
campus.
When renovations are complete in 2013, college officials are hoping to rededicate the garden - in its new
transplanted location - with the JACL, said Root.
Specialists from the architecture finn and faculty
botanists are studying the plants to ensure the garden's
historic integrity remains intact after the move, said
Root.
Marysville JACLers say preservation should be a
priority.
''I'm happy any time we can show our Japanese
culture," said Hatsuye Nakamura, a longtime JACLer
whose husband Frank Nakamura was a charter member of the Marysville JACL. "[The garden] is overgrown and it's important for the college to preserve
it. "
Nakahara, who graduated from Yuba College in
1957 with a business degree, said she has always been
proud to be a part of campus history. She thinks her father would have approved of the preservation efforts.
"He would be very honored," said Nakahara.
In 2006, Yuba College passed a bond measure to
renovate and upgrade its current facilities. Renovation
on the library where the garden is located is expected
to begin January 2012 . •

APALC's Kwoh Receives Leadership Award
The California Association of Human
Relations Organizations has presented its
2011 CAHRO Leadership Award to Stewart Kwoh, the president and executive
director of the Asian Pacific American Legal Center (APALC), a member of Asian
American Center for Advancing Justice.
Kwoh, a nationally recognized civil
rights advocate who has received dozens of awards, including a MacArthur
"Genius" Grant, was honored during
CAHRO's statewide training conference,
"California: The State of Human Relations" at The California Endowment's Center for Health Communities . •

JCCCNC Announces Inaugural Takahashi
Youth Ambassador Fellowship Program
The Japanese Cultural and Community Center of
Northern California (JCCCNC) is inviting interested
youth to apply for its inaugural Takahashi Youth
Ambassador Fellowship Program to Japan.
This new youth scholarship program to travel to
Japan is open to 8th-11th grade students interested
in learning more about their Nikkei heritage, gaining
valuable leadership skills, participating in their
community, creating international friendships and

experiencing culture first-hand through a 10-day trip
to Japan from July 19-28.
The Takahashi Youth Ambassador Fellowship
Program is named in honor of Henri and Tomoye
Takahashi . •
For more information and an application:
JCCCNC at 415/567-5505 or

http://www.jcccnc.org/.
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Census Estimates Show Big Gains for U.S. Minorities

Hispanics, Asians and Multiracials are the
fastest growing groups.
By Associated P~s
WASHINGTON - Racial and etlmic minorities accoUlt.ed
for roughly 85 percent of the nation 's population growth
over the last decade - one of the large st shares ever - with

Hispanics acCOWlting for much of the gain in many of the
states picking up new House seats.
Preliminary census estimates also suggest the munber
of multiracial Americans jumped roughly 20 percent since
2000, to over 5 million.
The findings. base d on f~s h govem
n t survey data. offer
aglimpse into 2010 census re sults that are being released on
a state-by-state basis. New Jersey. Mjssissippi. ViJiinia and
Loui siana we~
the first to ~ce
i ve
the census ~ ~ stricng
data. which will be used in the often contentious process of
~drawi
political districts based on population and racial
makeup. By la w. all states mu ~ receive their re districting
data by April 1.
The preliminary demographic numbers are based on the
Census Bureau 's Current Fbpulation Survey as of March
2010. as well as comparisons of the 2000 census with 2009
demograplic estimates and the 2009 American Conummity
Survey. which samples 3 million U.S. households.
According to those figure s. minorities represented
between 81 percent and 89 percent of the U.S. population
growth since 2000. higher than the official 80 percent share
in 2000.
TIle minority growth s hare in 2010 is the largest in
recent memory. with only the influx of European minority
immig rants such as Italians. Poles and Jews in the late
1800s possibly rivaling it in scope. said Willirun H. Frey.
a demographer at Brookings Institution who analyzed the
census data.
QUler fUldings include:
·In all. mn-Hispanic whites make up roughly 65 percent

of the u.s. population. down from 69 percent in 2000.
Hispanics had a 16 percent sime, compared with 13 percent
a decade ago. Blacks represent about 12 percent and Asians
roughly five percent. Multiracial Americans and otkr groups
made up the remaining ~'O
percent.
• California. Texas. New York and Hawaii were among
the states with the hugest number of people who identified
tllemselves as multiracial.
• Some 40 states show population losses of white children
since 2000 due to declining birthrates. Mjnorities repre sented
all of the increa!les in tile under-18 population in Texas and
Florida. and most of the gains in the child population in
Nevada and Arizona.
''TIle new engines of growth in America's population are
Hispanics. Asians and other minorities." Frey sai d. "But it's
pst the tip of the icebetg. For the WIder-18 population potential voters in tile not -tao-distant future - minorities
a;coWIted for virtually all the g rowth in mo st U.S. states. "
eg i~s
and advocates. especially in g rowirg
''Political stra
states, cannot afford to igmre tltis swging political wave."
Ir said.
In December. the Census Bureau officially repore d the
mtion's population was 308.745.538, up from 281.4 mi llion
a decade ago. The growth rate for the past decade was 9.7
percent. the lowest since the Great Depression. with most of
die growth occuning in tile SoUtil and West.
llr population changes will re sult in a shift of Hou!le
!leats taking effect in 2013 . •

On the web: www.census.gov

Community Leaders Encourage Involvement in Redistricting Process
The way district lines are dramt influences
whether or not elected offi cials wiU be responsive
to the needs of the Asian Pacific American community.

re sponsive to the nee ds of AsianAmerican and Pacific Islander
comnunities, such as securing fWIding for bilingual education
classes or ensurill!: that limite d English proficient individuals
in the community have access to health care. " said Eugene Lee.
voting rights project director for the Asian Pacific American
Legal Center.
By Pacific Citizen Staff
APA cOIlIIlUnities have. in past re districting s. been
f~mentd
by district bowlClaries. In 2001, tile San Jose
To ensun: Asian Pacific Americans ~
a strong political neighborhood of Berryessa was split among four state assembly
voice in 2011 and beyond. cOllIllunity leaders are urging APAs districts. even thoqj:h over half of Berryessa's population is
to get im.'Olved in tile re~sticng
to tile Asian Law
APA. acor~ng
process.
Caucus.
Every 10 years after the Census.
District boundaries that split APA
new district maps are drawn
conuntllities weaken tlleir political
for Congress. county boards of
voice. community leaders say.
supervisocs , and city councils. The
A statewi de network of APA
next time re~sticng
will happen is
commtllity oJianizations called
in20ll.
the Coalition of Asian Pacific
'i¥hen
neighboring
APA
Americans for Fair Redi stricting
communities are included in a single
(CAPAFR) is holding conununity
district, we become a force D be
meetings February to provide
reckone d with." said Mark Masa>ka.
APA oommunity members the
policy cor~nat
for tile Asian
opportunity to review potential
Pacific Policy and Planning Council.
district configurations and to collect
are
' '\Vhen our communities
feedback on which configurations
fragmented into multip le districts.
best reflect APA interests and
our influence is diluted. In 1990 there
concerns.
were no APAs in the state legislature.
Results from the meetings wilJ
Today there are eight."
be incorporated into statewide
California's
new
Citizens
assembly and state Senate mapping
Commission.
a
Re di stricting
proposals.
govenunert.al body responsib le for
APA conununities will likely
- Mark Masaoka, Asian Padlle
conductirg re districting. will hold
remain among California's fastestPolicy and Planning Council
two rounds of hearings thi s year. It
growing populations during the
has a deadline of Aug. 15 to establish
next decade. said Lee. ' 'However.
new district boWIdaries.
whether their political power grows
''The way that di strict lines
comneosurate with future population growth will be largely
are drawn influences whether or not elected officials are predetennined by ~stric
lines tbwn in 2011." .

'When our communities
are fragmented into
multiple distrids, our
influence is diluted.
In 1990 there were
no APAs in the state
legislature. Today
there are eight.'

REDESTRICTING MEETINGS
ALAMEDA COUNTY

Feb. 15
5:30-8 p.m.
Oakland Asian Cultural Center

388 91h St.
Oakland, CA 94607
RSVP: Jenn Pae, jennpae@gmall.com

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
SOUTH BAY
Feb. 17

6- 8:30 p.m.
Japan ese CuRuralln slilule
1964 W. 162 nd SI. , 2nd floor
Ga rdena, CA 90247
RSVP: Mark Masaoka,

m ark.a'3pcon@live.com
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Feb. 22
6-8:30 p.m .
8ruggemeyer Lilrary
3 18 S. Ramo naAve., 2 nd fl oo r
Monte re y Pa rk, CA 9 1754
RSVP: Mark Masaoka

m ark.a'3pcon@llve.com
SAN FRANCISCO &
SAN MATEO COUNTIES
Feb. 24
5:30-8 p.m.
Asia n La w CauaJs
55 Colum bus Ave.
San Francisco, CA94111
RSVP : Carl o De La Cruz,
capafr2 011 @gm al l.com
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Comcast, NBC Sign Landmark Agreement
to Increase Asian American Representation

Thousands of mourners have traveled to Fresno to pay respect to the military leader.

Vang Pao's Family Urges Arlington Burial
By Garenee Burke
ruillociated Preiliili

FRESNO, California-Gen. Vang Paa 's
widow and children appealed to President
Barack Obama on Feb. 8 to overturn the
Army's decision denying the revered
Hmong leader and U.S. military ally
full burial honors at Arlington National
Cemetery.
The Laotian general's wife, :tv1ay Song
Vang, said she had hoped her husband's
role leading a covert guerrilla army that
saved hundreds of American lives during
the Vietnam War would be recognized.
Army Secretary John McHugh's decision
Feb. 4 denying the general a final resting
place in Virginia was unjust, she said.
" I am deeply hurt and insulted by the

decision," she said. "The planes my
husband was flying in crashed at least eight
times in their attempts to save American
soldiers. If that is not sacrifice, what is?"
Vang Pao died on Jan. 6 at age 81 in
central California after battling pneumonia.
Thousands of mourners have traveled
to Fresno to pay their respects to their late
leader during an elaborate, six-day memorial
service including Christian, Buddhist and
traditional Hmong ceremonies to guide
Vang Pao's soul back to his childhood
home in Longhay, Laos.
California Democratic Reps. Jim Costa
and Dennis Cardoza submitted the original
request to McHugh on behalf of Vang
Pao's family shortly after his death, saying
the general had earned the honor of being
buried alongside American soldiers. •

Asian Pacific American leaders are
applauding the Federal Communications
Commission's recent merger
between Com cast and NBC
Universal as an opportunity to
increase diversity in the media
and workforce.
Com cast and NBC Universal
signed a memorandum of
understanding
with
Asian
Pacific American organizations
- including the JACL - committing to
the inclusion of APAs in the media and in
their corporate offices.
"With the merger approved, I look forward to seeing the benefits of that MOU
flow to our community," said Rep. Mke
Honda.

determined to return to Japan to pass on the
knowledge and goodwill he had received
from Whitfield and the community of
Fairhaven.
The bond between :tv1anjiro and Whitfield
has resulted in more than 160 years of
friendship between their descendents.
Members of the Whitfield and Nakahama
families play a pivotal role in the Center
for International Exchange (CIE) Summits,
and serve as a reminder of the enormous
potential of grassroots exchange.
Last August, the summit was held in San
Francisco, Calif. with 250 participants from
Japan. Among the speakers and special
guests were Japanese Ambassador to the
United States Ichiro Fujisaki and former

June 27-July 4
Deadline: March 31
$2,100 (departing from the West
Coast) or $2,150 (departing from the
East Coast)
Price includes round-trip airfare
between San Francisco or
Los Angeles and Kochi, hotel
accommodations, transportation
in Japan and all partidpation,
administration, and handling costs.
The package does not include airline
taxes, fuel surcharge, 4 percent
credit card processing fee, hotel
single supplement surdlarge, and
optional tours during or after the
summit.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
http://www.manjiro.or.jporTed
Uchida, U.S. coordinator, at 4081
828-7813 or s.teduchida@gmail.com
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PROPOSED ESCORTED TOURS & CRUISES SCHEDULED FOR 2011
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Ycmato Deluxe Spring Tour to Japan 15 ciays,i13 n ~ t s ¥rsi ~1l; Tocyo, S:>r;;:iai, Ni9:lta,
Titayarm, Kifl328'1ll, AlTI3)J milrnte, H l m1 mi a,.t1~
ji mr , Kyoto
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Crysta Cruise Pacific Escape - 8- days
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~ h ts iboa:d Crysta l s,. rrV"ooy ITom Los hlJe les
sa lh;J to S:nta Mba-a, S:n Frirr isco, Astcda, S2it& cnJ VUCfkl (Be)

Slam Seto
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Slam Seto

lne 5-15
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Crysta Cruise Inside Passage Discove-y - 13 dap/12 n ~ t s iboa:d Crysta Sy ~y
rcm;jtr p ITom S:n Frirrisco, sail h;J to VUCfkl (BC), Slka, l W MJ, 9<aJway, Ketchkifl
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Slam Seto

South Dakota The Black H·lls & Badlands with Collette Vacations 7 daysj6 n ~ hts,
feah.rh;J a me mtel stay in RCV IJ City fCf Itle 6 n ~ hts, ¥rsi th;J Keyst~
, Rcv id City, Mt
RL13h lTD""e, Crazy HCf5e, Cwter, Deatwood, P ~ R~
cnJ Badknt

Slam Seto

&>p. 3)-0:::1. 5

villlatn FiI!itl'fn Canada Fall Fnliooe T9!lr - 10 daysj9 n
&"w swO:, ft h:: e Edwa d Is knJ, No¥a S::otkl, Ceve &"etoo

ftl

0:::1. 1-13

Route 66 with Balloon Fiesta with Trafaga: Tours - 13 days,i1 2 n ~ ts ¥rs ith;J Ch(1ql,
S . Lrurs, &"1fl"3(Jl, ctkrnrm City, Anail kl, A b !.qf~
(Ba lOO1 Fie3ta), Fkqstaff, GrcnJ
Cmym, Las V9;lffi, H ol ~od
, Los hl;)el eo

Slam Seto

O:tcter 17-3)

villlatn Kng:an D@maTor[ 10 daysfil
~ jJ Isrnd, DMZ

Groce S:t1fOOtO

O:tOOer 17-31

villlatn DelIIxe AIIblwn T9![ to lapan 15 d,}f s,i13 n ~
Kum1fOOto, Ka;pshi rm, HroshirTk'l,'l'>1 iyajirm, Kyoto, Tocyo

O:t. 31-No¥. 14

Ycmato S9Uth Pacific Wonders with Collette Vacations - 15 days/12 n ~ ts ¥rs ith;J Carm
(Great BifT ier Rscf) &Sy ~
, Alstra kl; CiT rstcruch, Mt. coct Nat'l Perl, QlffllStown,
&Milh d S::Uld, New Zeam d

Collette E:l::u t

NOI. 13-21

The Heart nfTexa§ with Cnlletb: Vasatinn§ 9 day s,i8 ni!ilts ¥rs itng Austn, S:n hltm kl,
&n:iera ( cU ~ rirrh) cnJ FCft Wcrth

Slam Seto

Decerrter 3-12

Ycmato Chrisbnas Markets of Europe Tour - 10 da,-sfil n ~ ts ¥rsi th;J ft ~
Du efsto:>h l to Ulm, Neuschwmste i1, Gam isch-pif"tert.rchm, S:li±lLfg, Viel ru

ftl
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Calif. Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger. •

JAPAN-AMERICA SUMMIT

community at large. " •

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU ®

Japan-America Summit Calls For Applicants
The Japan-America Grassroots Summit,
a goodwill exchange program that aims
to strengthen the peaceful relationship
between the two countries, is accepting
applications for the June 27-July 4 program
in Kochi, Japan.
The Fresno JACL chapter is helping to
recruit participants for the program touted
to be open to participants regardless of age,
occupation or language ability. Kochi is the
sister city of Fresno, Calif.
For over 20 years , the summit has been
held annually, alternately in the United
States and Japan. An average of 200 people
each year travel across the Pacific to take
part in the program, according to the JapanAmerica Grassroots Summit
One of the summit's highlights is a
three-night homestay program that allows
participants to experience person-to-person
exchanges and the unique culture of the
local area with their host families. There
will be 14 local programs each highlighting
a different aspect of the rich history and
culture of the region.
Kochi, the capital city of the Kochi
Prefecture on Japan 's Shikoku Island, is
the birthplace of Nakahama Manjiro, a
Japanese fisherman who is credited with
introducing and explaining American
culture and technology to the Japanese.
In 1841, an American whaling ship
rescued
five
shipwrecked
Japanese
fishermen, including :tv1anjiro, then 14, who
earned the respect of the American crew
and the name, "John."
:tv1anjiro was taken to Fairhaven, Mass.
to receive an American education under
the care of Captain William H. Whitfield.
After 10 years in America, :tv1anjiro was

The 16-page memorandum details
commitments to, among other things,
launch a new video on demand
channel called Cinema Asian
America as part of its standard
digital package.
Com cast will also dedicate
at least $1 million over
three years to APA themed
programmmg.
"Until now the door of access to media participation has been virtually closed to Asian Americans, " said Floyd
Mori, JACL national director. "This agreement is a great beginning of cracking open
opportunities for the general public to see
Asian American talent and our role in the

~
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YamJo Tra¥el &reaJ@ cm ~ru:>3
to be a fu ll 5er¥(e tra¥eI iQ3XY. ~ sell a l lfmeo of lei"lle cnJ ccrpxite tra¥el arl ~ ti::kel:s; mtel
a:com rn:xWt:m; Ca renWs; tcus; cru rseo; rill pa3Se3, etc. ~ am tme discCUlted ariaeo to IT!CITj" ik;tm tru. Pleffie ca l m ru ex pcrierK:ed
tra¥eI cOO3Ullirlts h yeu tra¥el cnJ teu ifTiOJefOOlts ftcieostrrll rrmtersh ps: AIffl"( m Sxiety ci Tril'l el ;.q:.nts 0S!A), Ourse Lh:>3
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tOLf itm a les cnJ om tra¥el speo::kls.

YAMATO TRAV8. BUREAlJ@
250 East First Street, Suite #1112
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 680-0333 or (800) 334-4982

Email: groups@ryamatotravel.com
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Writer Hisaye Yamamoto Dies at 89
Hisaye Yamamoto, a pioneer
in Asian American literature,
passed away on Jan. 30 in Los
Angeles at the age of 89.
She was the author of
"Seventeen
Syllables,"
"Yoneko's Earthquake," "The
Legend of Miss Sasagawara"
and other short stories alxmt
Japanese American life from
the 1930s to the present. Based
on actual events, many of her
stories explored the sometimes
difficult relationships between
Issei couples and between Issei
parents and their Nisei children
Born on Aug. 23, 1921 in
Redondo Beach, she was the
daughter of immigrants from Krunamoto Prefecture, Kanza and Sae
Yamamoto. From 1942 to 1945, she was interned at Poston, Ariz. along
with her father and three brothers; her mother had died before the war.
In 1944, she and two brothers relocated to Massachusetts, but the death
of the oldest brother, Johtmy, while serving with the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team in Italy brought them back to camp. In 1945, she moved
with her family to Los Angeles.
Yamamoto became a published writer at the age of 14, writing for the
Kashu Mainichi under the pen name "Napoleon" While interned, she
wrote for the Poston Chronicle. After the war, she was a staff member
for three years at the Los Angeles Tribune, an African American weekly.
In 1950, Yamamoto received one of the first Jo1m Hay Whitney
FOlllldation OIJIXlrtunity Fellowships. She mamedAnthony DeSoto in
1955 and moved back to Los Angeles, where she raised five children in
the Eagle Rock neighoorhood.
She was a frequent contributor to the Rafu Shimpo's holiday edition
and was also published in the Pacific Citizen and Hokubei Mainichi.
"Hisaye was my hero," said Janice Mirikitani, former rx::>et laureate
of San Francisco and founding president of the Glide Foundation "She
made me proud to be Japanese American and a woman." •

Flags Fly at Half-staff to Honor 442nd Hero

HONOLULU -In honor of the late Barney Hajiro, Gov. Neil Abercrombie ordered that all Hawaii flags at all state offices as well as the
Hawaii National Guard be flown at half-staff Feb. 12-14.
Hajiro was oorn on Maui Sept. 16, 1916 and passed away Jan 21.
He was anAnny private and member of the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team who earned him the Purple Heart and the Medal of Honor.
Abercrombie issued a Proclamation in Hajiro's memory stating Hajiro
"epitomized the dedication, courage and perseverance exhibited during
World War II by all Americans of Japanese ancestry." •
(562) 598.0523
Established 1965
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IN MEMORIAM

Aotani, Edward R., 83
Honolulu, HI; Feb. 11; he served in
the Army Corps of Engineers and
later opened Aotani & Associates,
an architectural firm; his painting
was displayed at the Honolulu
Academy of Arts for the Artists of
Hawaii exhibit; survived by wife,
Ethel; son, Dean; daughter, Dawn;
sister, Jean Kami; 2 gc.
Fujimori, Alice F., 80
Las Vegas, NV; Jan. 22; survived
by husband, Jerome; son, Patrick;
daughters, Cynthia Puleo and
Jerri Wortman; sisters Jane Aki,
Annie Christian, Hazel Kobayashi,
Leslie Kubo and Irene Apana; 3
ge; 2 gge.
~sam

"83

Twin Falls, ID; Jan. 31, she was
interned in Tule Lake, Calif.
when Wor1d War II broke out; she
worked in the family business,
the Boston Cafe; her family later
moved the family business to Twin
Falls to open Koto's Cafe; she is
survived by her daughter, Patty
Koto; son, Tom Koto Jr.; nephew,
Mike Koto; nieces, Laura Hall and
Grace Ishida.
Nin, Stanley James Ah, 83
Kailua, HI; Jan 22; survived by
wife, Mary; brother, Damien M;
sister, Rebecca M. Moniz.
Ota, Dorothy, 87
Locli, CA; Feb 5; predeceased by
husband, Harry; sister, Florence
Omoto; brother, Art Tomita;
survived by sons, Dwight (Karen),
Doug (Paula), David (Sue), Dana
(S1aey); 5 ge.
Sakuma, Mamoru, 92

White Bear Lake, MN; Nov. 24;
predeceased by parents; sister,
Sue Bungo; he served as chapter
president and treasurer for the
JACL Midwest district; he was
an Army veteran; he fought for
redress for Japanese Americans;
survived by wife, Lily; daughters,
Patti (Gary) Nakai and Nancy;
son, Mark (Andrea); 6 gc.
Imabori, Mitsuo, 81
Los Angeles, CA; Feb. 2; he
is survived by his loving wife,
Sachiko; sisters-in-law, Miyoko
Fukunaga, Kazuyo and Akemi
Shinkai; nieces and nephews; also
survived by relatives in Japan.
Inafuku, George Gumeyi, 87
Gardena, CA; Feb. 5; a Nisei born
in Hawaii; survived by wife, Ruby
Miyeko Inafuku; siblings, Yoshiko
Kamiya and Toshio (Doris);
children, Lester (Dawn), David,
Dale and Ben; 2 gc.
Kato, Noburo, 91
Stockton, CA; Feb. 1; survived
by wife, Mutsuko; brother, Akira
(Chiyeko); sisters-in-law, Kazuko
(Norio) Hashiguchi and Ikuko; a
niece and nephews.

-

Koto, Matsuye "Mats," 86
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Sacramento, CA; Jan. 29; he
served in the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team during World War
II; he was a retired Superior
Court judge; he was the first
Japanese American to be named
to the Sacramento County bench;
preceded in death by parents,
Sadahei and Fusano; also
predeceased by wife, Hisako
Sakuma; survived by son, Drew
Sakuma; sister, Tonayo.
Satan a, Tura, 72
Reno, NV; Feb. 4; she gained cult
status for her part in the movie
"Faster, Pussycat! Kill! Kill!"; as a
child, she was interned with her
family during World War II; she is
survived by her sisters, Amparo
Steitz, Pamela Trujillo; daughters,
Kalani Silverman and Jade Fall;
6 ge.
Takenouchi, Dorothy, 90
Miami, FL; Jan. 19; preceded in
death by her husband, Kenny;
survived by daughter, Sharon
(Dan); son, Wayne (Denise);
sister, Alice; brother, John
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L.os Angeles. CA 900 t2
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Yoshino, Yoshito "Toe"
Los Angeles, CA; he served
during World War II in the 100th
Battalion; survived by long-time
companion, Shieko Aiso.

January 19, 2011
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Mar Vista, CA; Dec. 8; beloved
sister-in-law of Jack Nakamine,
Tomie, Hana; aunt of Gerald
(Jennie); John (Lisa) Nakamine,
Linda Slaten, Louise (Rodney
Soong) Nakamine, Joanne (Sam
Sarria) Nakamine-Sarria; also
survived by seven grand nieces
and nephews; predeceased by
siblings Mie Mizusawa, Izumi,
Midori Nakamine and Tamotsu.

Ben Ehara

I

91 1 VENICE BouLEVARD

Utsuki, Fumi, 94
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Hayashi; sister Helen Takemori;

2 ge.

Fax 2 t3/fH7·2?8 1

Ben Ehara, 87, Mesa, AZ;
Jan 19; survived by wife,
Peggy and step family Donna
Morrison (Rick), Pam Lemons, and their families; sister,
Mariko Kawamoto; daughters
Kathy Henmi (Alan), Jackie
Ishii (Mike), and their families;
nieces and nephews.

HONOR YOUR
LOVED ONES
'In Memoriam' is a free
listing that appears on a
limited, space-available basis.
Tributes, which honor the memory
of your loved ones with original
ropy and photos, appear in a
timely manner at the rate of $201
colurm inch.
For more info: Brad Kiyomura
bkiyomura@pacificcitizen.org or
(800) 961>6157
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Historic Structure is Found in Good Condition at Amache
The water tank is immortalized in
World War II era photos.
By Pacific Citizen Staff
The original water tank, often captured in
the background of historic Amache pictures
has been discovered near the site of the
former World War II internment camp.
The water tank from Camp Amache,
located in southeast Colorado , was found in
"fair to deteriorated condition" in a refuse
pile at a nearby ranch.
"That we have been able to recover so
much of the water tower at Amache is
wonderful because above and beyond the
rarity of any such find, the water tower at
Amache was iconic," said Bonnie Clark,
an anthropology professor at the University
of Denver. "It was often portrayed in
photographs and other historic images of
camp, including some wonderful silkscreen
images made in the Amache silkscreen
shop. "
During W\V1I, the water tank was painted
with a red and white-checkered pattern
that could be seen for miles, said Clark.
"Because so much of the camp looked
exactly alike, it was a way for internees to
orient themselves."
Like other Japanese American internment
camps at war's end, the structures at
Amache were dismantled quickly. The water
tank was moved from Amache to a local

rancher's property for many years. Before
he passed away, he donated the tank to the
Amache Preservation Society to be restored
and moved back to the camp for interpretive
purposes.
While the water tank was being
dismantled, Bob Emick, another local
rancher found parts of the tower in a burn
pile at the back of the property, said Barbara
Darden, of Scheuber + Darden Architects.
Approximately 200 bolts, washers and
nuts that were a part of the tower were also
found, she added.
During W\V1I, the water tank was used
as the water supply for the camp. The water
for the camp is supplied by four wells
approximately 800 feet deep.
Researchers are hailing the discovery as a
rare opportunity to restore an important part
of JA history.
Because so much of the camp looked
exactly alike, Amache's water tank was a
way for internees to orient themselves, said
Clark.
"Also most of the architecture in the
camps was modeled on temporary army
buildings, so they were not intended to be
permanent That means that any buildings or
building materials that are actually historic,
that were used in an internment camp and
retain any integrity, are quite rare," added
Clark.
The Friends of Amache , a Colorado-based
non-profit, has been working to restore and
rebuild part of the former internment camp
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Some of the best photos from
Amadle were taken from the
water tower. (Above) WRA
camp photographer Joseph
McClelland's photo. (Left)
Architects Barbara Darden
and Dick Beardmore poses in
front of the recovered water
tank.

site. Only the foundations of buildings are
left.
Colorado Preservation, Inc. is working
with the Park Service, the National Trust
for Historic Preservation and the Friends of
Amache to fund the restoration.
"The reconstruction of the tower will

be much more accurate now that we have
not just the tank, but elements of the tower
structure itself," said Clark. •

For more information:
www.amache.org
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